
The Amsco® V-PROTM 1 Plus
Low Temperature  

Sterilization System

Fast, flexible, wrapped and  

innovative VHP® technology  

for the 21st Century



A gas process from STERIS delivering effective 
sterilization for wrapped heat sensitive surgical 
instruments

STERIS has developed a sterilization system based 

on Vaporized Hydrogen Peroxide (VHP) which gives 

the infection control professional a new solution for 

processing heat sensitive instruments easily, safely, 

economically, and conveniently. 

Introducing the Amsco V-PRO 1 Plus Low 

Temperature Sterilization System

The V-PRo 1 Plus sterilizer is the latest innovation from  

STERIS in low temperature processing. With its new  

non-lumen cycle, you can now sterilize devices such as 

telescopes, cameras, light cables and batteries in only 28 

minutes. A longer 55 minute cycle is also available  

for sterilizing lumened instruments. The user must select the 

correct cycle according to the instrument being processed. 

 

Powerful against infectious agents,  

gentle on instruments

The V-PRo 1 Plus Sterilization System uses hydrogen peroxide 

gas and has been proven and validated as a sterilization process 

with a predictable, reproducible Sterility Assurance Level (SAL) 

of at least 10
-6. 

STERIS has shown VHP sterilization efficacy against a full 

spectrum of pathogens including: spores, bacteria, mycobacteria, 

non enveloped viruses, enveloped viruses, cysts, fungi and 

protozoa. 

In addition, it has been published that the VHP process may be 

a useful technology for reducing the risks associated with prion 

contaminated devices*.

The V-PRo 1 Plus system is gentle on instruments, operating 

at a low temperature, using gaseous hydrogen peroxide and 

avoiding the generation of plasma. These characteristics deliver 

excellent material compatability.

The V-PRo 1 Plus system is a relatively dry process meaning that 

most electrical items can be safely processed without risk of damage.

* Fichet et al (2007). Prion inactivation using a new gaseous hydrogen peroxide sterilisation process. J. Hosp. Infect. 6: 278-386.



Safe for the patient, safe for the user,  
safe for the environment

VHP is a powerful biocidal agent which breaks down 

naturally into water and oxygen. 

The V-PRo 1 Plus system requires no drainage. The 

small quantities of residual water and oxygen are released 

into the air, so that there are no hazardous by-products 

and the process is safe for the environment.

The V-PRo 1 Plus process uses a Vaprox cartridge 

containing sterilant sufficient for 15 cycles which is 

completely sealed, preventing user contact with the 

hydrogen peroxide.

Touch Panel Controls



The V-PRo 1 Plus unit requires only electricity for 

installation. There is no other utility required – no water, no 

steam, no compressed air, no special ventilation, no drain. 

This makes the installation simple, swift and convenient for 

the hospital and minimises the cost of installation, use and 

maintenance.

The V-PRo 1 Plus unit has a touch screen control with a 

countdown timer and choice of two pre-validated cycles. The 

operator quickly learns how to use the system and can see at a 

glance when the cycle will be finished.

The V-PRo 1 Plus unit has been designed to tolerate 

moisture in dried loads. Heat sensitive items are often 

difficult to completely dry and can lead to aborted cycles. A 

powerful vacuum pump removes excess moisture during the 

conditioning phase of the cycle.

The V-PRo 1 Plus unit runs a standard 28 minute cycle 

for non-lumened instruments which includes conditioning, 

sterilization and aeration. 

Productivity: The V-PRo 1 Plus unit has a large 136 litre 

rectangular chamber. Up to 20 single lumened devices of 

appropriate sizes may be processed in a single 55 minute cycle. A 

large number of non-lumened devices may be processed in a single 

28 minute cycle.  

Cost Efficiency: Unlike traditional sterilization processes  

V-PRo 1 Plus requires no major installation, no special 

environmental ventilation, and minimal consumables: a low  

overall cost solution to sterile processing.

High productivity and cost efficiency

Easy to install, easy to use Reliable, convenient and swift in everyday use High productivity and cost efficiency



Compliant and validated

The V-PRo 1 Plus process is fully compliant to EN ISo 14937  

standard for sterilization processes. The unit is CE marked  

to the Medical Device Directive, has US FDA clearance and  

meets electrical and safety standards.

Sterile storage enhances planning within a department.  

The V-PRo 1 Plus process is designed for sterilization of wrapped 

instruments. The hospital can select to use wraps, pouches or 

instrument trays to allow for sterility maintenance after the cycle. 

VHP technology requires the use of non-cellulose materials to 

avoid absorption and breakdown of the sterilant. 

Delivering sterile storage

Parametric Release

The V-PRo 1 Plus has been designed and validated to  

independently monitor  the key VHP process cycle parameters 

allowing for immediate parametric release of processed goods  

to optimize testing.

Which devices can be sterilized  
in only 28 minutes?

> Speed
option to sterilize non lumen devices in half the time.

> Flexibility
Ability to choose the cycle most appropriate for the devices  

being processed.

> Productivity
optimise instrument turnaround times.

Cameras Light Cables Bipolar Forceps

Batteries non-lumen  

Rigid Endoscopes

...and much more



V-PRO 1 Plus Biological Indicators

Verify® V24 Self Contained 
Biological Indicators 

Used for periodic biological 

monitoring of the process. The vials 

are used, with a positive control, to 

show kill of a controlled population 

of Geobacillus stearothermophilus 

spores during a standard  

V-PRo 1 Plus cycle.

Verify® Biological 
Indicator Incubators  

For use in conjunction with the 

biological indicators.

The Verify® V24 Self 
Contained Biological 
Indicator Test Pack 
This test pack is used as part of the 

periodic validation of the V-PRo 

1 Plus process and comprises a 

penetration test combined with a 

self contained biological indicator. 

Successful passing of the test 

demonstrates both penetration 

and efficacy and is part of the PQ 

validation. 

V-PRO 1 Plus Process Sterility Assurance
Sterility Assurance is a quality control protocol developed by each hospital to monitor and  

record the sterilization processes. STERIS supplies a range of tools for this purpose:

V-PRO 1 Plus Chemical Indicators

Verdoc® Vaporized VH202 
Record Cards with Process 
Indicator 

Used inside a load to allow for more 

comprehensive load or operator 

information to be recorded and then 

stored after the cycle. The immediate 

colour change chemical indicator 

verifies that the item has been  

processed through a V-PRo 1  

Plus cycle.

Verify® Vaporized VH202 
Process Label

Adhesive labels are used to stick 

on the outside of a pack to show 

at a glance that the item has been 

processed through a V-PRo 1 

Plus cycle and can be written 

upon by the user to add relevant 

pack content, process or  

operator data.

Verify® Vaporized VH202 
Process Indicator strips 

The strips change colour when 

exposed to V-PRo 1 Plus process 

and should be used in each pouch, 

pack or tray as a process indicator 

to show that the items have been 

through a cycle in V-PRo 1 Plus.



Vaprox™ V-PRO 1 Plus Sterilant

The V-PRo 1 Plus process uses hydrogen 

peroxide delivered in sealed cartridges 

each containing sufficient sterilant for 15 

full cycles. The Vaprox cartridge is safe to 

handle, has a shelf life of 15 months from 

manufacture, and allows the operator to 

safely and simply deliver the sterilizing 

agent. The Vaprox cartridge incorporates a 

bar code, which ensures that expired sterilant 

 is not used to run a cycle.

PolyWrap  

A nonwoven sterilization packaging 

material made of 100% polypropylene 

material. This new generation nonwoven 

material combines a high resistance in 

pulling strength, optimal gas penetration 

and bacterial barrier properties. 

PolyWrap complies to EN ISo 11607 - 

1&2 and EN 868-2.

V-PRO 1 Plus Tyvek® Pouches & Reels

Tyvek® has been validated as a non-

cellulose material for use with the 

V-PRo 1 Plus process and is known 

for its outstanding strength, durability, 

and tear resistance.

Conforms to EN ISo 11607.

Tyvek® is a registered trademark  

of Dupont.

V-PRO 1 Plus Tape

Adhesive tape is available for use  

with the PolyWrap.

V-PRO 1 Plus Trays and Organisers

The V-PRo 1 Plus loading trays 

are plastic trays that have been 

designed for gas penetration and 

are compatible with the VHP 

process. The trays come in 4 sizes for 

convenience. organisers are available 

that allow for the safe and rigid 

positioning of particular instruments 

in the tray.

Service and Validation

our support is continuous 

throughout the lifetime of 

your STERIS installation. our 

professional, highly trained service 

teams will work with you to forge an 

on-going partnership to maximise  

the uptime of your installation.

Your local STERIS service representative will be able to recommend the 

best level of service coverage required for your installation, taking into 

consideration your throughput, shift patterns and the level of service and 

validation coverage required.



Technical Specification
Total Cycle Time 28 minutes (Non Lumen Cycle)

55 minutes (Lumen Cycle)

Chamber Volume 136 l

Exterior Dimensions Single Door Cabinet Single Door Recessed Double Door Recessed
V-PRO 1 Plus is available for use in any specific 
country as single and double door configuration 
only once local registration is complete.

Height  - 1908mm Height - 1908mm Height - 1908mm Height - 1908mm

Width  - 838mm Width  - 838mm Width  - 838mm Width  - 838mm

Depth - 920mm Depth - 920mm Depth - 997mm

Utility Requirements 400 VAC, 3 phase, 50Hz, 10 Amp
208/230 VAC, 3 phase, 60Hz, 16 Amp
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Lumened instruments must be processed in the 55-minute Lumen Cycle.  

Review the V-PRo 1 Plus operator Manual for details on instrumentation  

that can be processed in the 28-minute Non Lumen Cycle.

Eco-Friendly design - 
only by-products are 
oxygen and water.  
Also features low  

utility usage.

Refer to equipment drawings for accurate installation planning.


